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**S-Figure 1.** Freeboard extraction results from ICESat/GLAS for icebergs ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ in 2006 and 2008 respectively. (a) and (b) correspond to freeboard measurements from icebergs ‘A’ and ‘C’ respectively on February 23, 2006 (2006054), with background image from MODIS captured on 2006054. (c) and (d) correspond to freeboard measurements from icebergs ‘A’ and ‘B’ respectively on February 18, 2008 (2008049), with background image from MODIS captured
on 2008050. The locations of each iceberg in the different observation dates are indicated with different colored polygons, the legend of which is the same as what is used in Fig. 4. Inside each sub-figure, different icebergs are marked with ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ respectively and iceberg freeboard results in unit of meter are marked in yellow.